
           SITUATION               POSSIBLE CAUSE     POSSIBLE SOLUTION
Ensure lamp sleeve is clean
Ensure lamp is less than 12 months old
Ensure UV is the last piece of treatment 
equipment
Ensure all distribution lines have been 
disinfected with chlorine
Ensure there are no dead-ends of pipe

Submit water sample for UVT testing

System is operating but water 
tests reveal bacterial 
contamination

Lamp sleeve has become coated
Lamp is too old
Equipment is acting as a breeding 
ground for pathogens
Pathogens are residing in the 
distribution lines post-UV

UVT is too low for UV to be effective

Troubleshooting
All Models
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Troubleshooting
Models D, E, F, Pro 7 and Pro 15
           SITUATION               POSSIBLE CAUSE     POSSIBLE SOLUTION

Digital display does not read 
anything

Unit is unplugged
No power at AC power outlet

Power cord is damaged
Power surge caused damage to
electrical assembly

Plug unit into AC power outlet

Replace fuse or reset breaker
Replace power cord

Replace power supply and use a surge 
protector

Breaker repeatedly trips Connection between lamp and lamp
cord is wet

Clean and dry the cord and lamp, check
unit for leaks

Short circuit in the electrical 
assembly

Replace power supply

Leak at inlet or outlet Threaded pipe fittings are leaking Clean threads, reseal with Teflon tape,
and re-tighten

Leak detected from area of 
reactor 

Condensation of moist air on cold 
reactor (slow accumulation)

Control humidity, relocate unit, or insulate
reactor

O-ring on sleeve bolt damaged, 
deteriorated, or incorrectly installed

 Inspect and replace if deteriorated

Lamp/sleeve assembly not properly 
installed (too tight or not tight 
enough)

Tighten assembly solidly hand-tight

Digital Display indicates L0, L1, 
L2, or L3

Lamp is not operating Inspect lamp cord and reconnect; ensure 
safety cap snaps into place

Digital Display reads F0 or F1 Restart; if this fails, replace power supply

Digital Display reads C0 Restart; if this fails, replace power supply

Power supply failure

Indicator light is malfunctioning

Digital Display indicates a number 
between 0 and 10

Not an alarm condition

Digital Display indicates 11 Not an alarm condition; lamp is in 
its 12th month of operation and will 
require replacement shortly

Ensure that you have a replacement lamp 
on hand

Digital Display indicates 12, 13 or 
14

Lamp has reached the end of its life Replace lamp and reset elapsed time 
meter

Note:   If push-button is pressed during an alarm condition, the audible alarm is postponed 24 hours. The alarm 
            condition persists.

Replace lamp and reset elapsed time 
meter
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Troubleshooting
Models with Sensors

           SITUATION        POSSIBLE CAUSE            POSSIBLE SOLUTION

Quartz-glass sleeve has become 
coated
UV sensor failing to detect the 
correct amount of UV energy 

Follow cleaning procedures in manualDigital Display reads A0

Lamp intensity is below safety level 
due to lamp age

Replace lamp

Digital Display reads A3 Not an alarm condition; system in 
high temperature mode

The system will do this every time the 
water is not flowing for more than 3-4 
hours or is not in the correct temperature
range. This warning will self-correct after 
water is allowed to flow through the 
system.

Ultraviolet transmittance (UVT) of 
the water is below 75%.

Follow cleaning procedures in manual
Ensure lamp/sleeve has been inserted 
properly; remove and re-insert

Verify UVT of water by performing a "dry 
test". Remove sensor as per manual, 
then drain the system to 1" below the 
sensor port. Reconnect sensor and plug
the system in for 3 minutes. If the 
system alarms, call technical support 
group. If system does not alarm, turn 
water supply on - if alarm arises again, 
UVT is below 75% and pre-treatment 
may be required; call technical suppport
group.

Sensorboard failure Replace sensorDigital Display reads EO

UV sensor O-rings are damaged,
deteriorated, or incorrectly installed

Inspect and replace O-rings if 
deteriorated

Leak detected at sensor

Replace lampCorrosion on lamp pins
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